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The Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils (OSAC) acts as an umbrella for community arts councils and schools 
across the province. 

Across Saskatchewan, we bring people and the arts together. In more than 80 towns and cities, local arts councils 

performances, visual art exhibitions, workshops, and special events. 

Touring Program had six tours travel to 80 schools in 60 communitites to present a total of 97 performances and 14 
1-day dance residencies. Nineteen visual and media arts exhibitions toured 76 venues throughout the province of 
Saskatchewan and were viewed by over 40,650 people, including approximately 205 tours through OSAC’s touring 
visual arts program Arts on the Move. 

Check out our infographic map for a look at the schools and communities that have worked with OSAC in “Bringing the 
Arts to You!”

and services in the visual arts and performing arts. Saskatchewan Lotteries is an important fundraiser for sport, culture 
and recreation in the province.  Proceeds from lottery ticket sales go into the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for 
Sport, Culture and Recreation, which supports more than 12,000 groups that provide sport, culture and recreation 
programming to more than 500,000 individual and family registrants each year, from over 800 communities, rural 
municipalities and First Nations bands across the province.

VISION     

OSAC’s vision is that the arts are an integral part 
of the lives of Saskatchewan people.

MISSION    

OSAC’s mission is to provide leadership and 
assist the membership in their endeavours to 
develop, promote and program the visual and/or 
performing arts.

OSAC ENDS

of the province, is empowered through OSAC’s 
leadership. 

2. The membership throughout Saskatchewan has 
relevant and diverse arts opportunities. 

engaged in:    Organizational Development,   
  Visual and Media Arts Presentation,  
  Performing Arts Presentation. 

About OSAC
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spent on promoting the arts. Time is not something that we can set aside and bank ahead. It seems to me that the only 

more time on planning to make the best use of what is to come in the next year! 

day, whether it is a song that brings back memories or something new that can carry me away. Visual art displays can 
arrest me so that I can step back and evaluate my direction of the moment and also even give me a new sense of what 

OSAC continues its work, with an emphasis on cultural diversity, to provide a large and varied selection of arts 
opportunities to people across Saskatchewan while ensuring that artists receive fair compensation for their talents 
and their work. Our members, our presenters and our audiences do their part to ensure the healthy future of arts 
presentation in Saskatchewan. The 2017 Showcase workshop by Lyndon Linklater started the year carrying the theme 
of diversity. 

Over the past year, OSAC has continued to work as a facilitator to encourage and support those who work with the 
presentation of the arts. The work of OSAC covers all ages of our members and audiences, continuing to support 
member arts councils in presenting the arts and also fostering a healthy future in the arts for the next generation with 
the “Spark” and “Inspire!” mentorship programs.

It has been my pleasure to serve as the Chair of the OSAC Board these past four years, and six years before that as 
member of the Board and Vice-Chair. Thank you for making it a good time! 

Happy Anniversary!

Tim Raine

Board of Directors 2017/2018

(standing)
Barbara McKeand
Marilyn Fredsberg

Tim Raine
Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Gwen Mottram
(seated)

Tonia Vermette
Denise Holt

Crystal Thorburn
Treena Redman

Opposite: Prairie Debut presents Ladom Ensemble  at Showcase 2017
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September marks change in many things, school starts, 
leaves start to change, harvest is in full swing and 
Showcase is fast approaching! I often use the analogy in 

time I start writing this report the wheel is spinning very, 
very fast indeed!

2018 marks 50 years since OSAC was started by eight Arts 
Councils from around the province and I am honoured to 
be one of a handful of Executive Directors who have had 

in me and the dedication and belief they all have had in 
OSAC. 

2017/2018 was a year of stability for the organization 

bin, many, many visits from Crown Shred and Recycle and 

pack up December 1 and let the construction crew start 
work. Many decisions, a few sleepless nights and eight 
weeks later we were ready to move back in as scheduled 

to walk into each morning and I would like to thank the 

The OSAC Board of Directors remains a dedicated 
group of volunteers, committed to supporting the Arts 
in Saskatchewan and are truly a great bunch of people 

Board members leaving; Tonia Vermette and Marilyn 
Fredsberg have decided to leave the Board at the end 

Barb McKeand will have completed her three terms and 
will be continuing to work with the Prince Albert Council 
for the Arts. Tim Raine will complete his term as OSAC 
Chair and will move to Past Chair. That will mean that 
Crystal Thorburn will also leave the Board after Terms as 
a Director, Vice Chair, Chair and Past Chair. Crystal was 
there from the beginning of my time as Interim Executive 
Director, and then Executive Director.  I truly thank her for 
all of the guidance, wisdom and more than a few laughs 
over the years. The Board is also your representatives as 
Arts Councils and I can assure you they always have had 
your best interests at heart so please say Thank You to 
them when the opportunity arises.

The Board of Directors are members of OSAC Arts 
Councils and are active volunteers with each of their home 
Arts Councils. These Arts Council volunteers are the life 
blood of the arts in rural Saskatchewan and this province 
would be a far poorer place without the countless hours 
dedicated to the Performing, Visual and Media Arts and 
School Touring program throughout the province.

2017/2018 saw the OSAC Board of Directors hold Regional 
Membership Meetings in Yorkton and Macklin. These 
meetings are a great opportunity for the Board to meet 

with Arts Council members in, or close to, their 
home communities and to hear successes and 
issues that the Arts Councils face and exchange 
ideas. Many Board members have commented 
over the years that these are their favourite 
meetings because of this interaction.

dedicated as any group I have worked with. 

their individual programs but the volunteer 
membership and the great work the volunteers 
do, ensuring that the Arts remain integral to 
the people of Saskatchewan.  Many Thanks to 
Zoë Schneider, Catherine Tomczak, Skip Taylor, 

Kevin Korchinski
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congratulations to Zoë, who recently completed her MFA 
in Saskatoon and Marianne, who is the newest OSAC Life 
Member Inductee. I would also like to welcome Katrina 
Bray to the Visual and Media Arts Assistant position and 

wish her all the best at the Saskatchewan Arts Board.

with the Lyndon Linklater session on Treaties at Showcase 

see those organizations that draw on the lottery trust 
for funding, as OSAC does, to implement a program to 
ensure that Indigenous Canadians as well as those new to 
our country are included in OSAC’s vision for the future. 
From the workshops at Showcase 2017 and 2018 and into 
the future, this will be an important part of what OSAC, 
and our membership, will continue to emphasize to our 
communities. 

Spark and Inspire, two mentorship programs aimed at 
developing the next generation of Arts Council volunteers, 
have continued their early success and are being 
eagerly embraced by Arts Councils and the youth of the 
communities. You need to look no further than to see the 
changing face of Showcase to see the impact. The success 
of Spark is the result of a lot of great work from Rosemary 
who took an idea that Skip had to create a program for 
mentorship and she has helped to mold a very successful 
new program in a few short years. The coordinators will 
speak to each of their programs elsewhere but here 
are a couple of personal highlights. The work Zoë did 
in coordinating “The Darkened Sky” with curator Sarah 
Timewell from the Arts Board permanent collection 
resulted in a truly stunning exhibition after a couple of 
early setbacks that were out of her control. The success 
of Hip Hop Hoop Dance in the Performing Arts in School 
program is truly inspiring. Thirty-three performances in 
2017/2018 with more performances to come in 2019/2020 
shows that despite budget constraints, schools are 
continuing to support this important program. Two 
highlights of 2018/2019 already are Catherine continuing 

and Skip pulling together Jann Arden dates for November 
2018, a direct result of relationships built with other 
networks over the years. Also rolling out in 2018 will be a 
Visual Arts School Tour in a specially designed Mobile Art 

I continue to represent OSAC, and other presenting 
organizations, on a national level as a member of the 
CAPACOA Board of Directors. OSAC has been a member 
of CAPACOA from the very beginning of that important 
national voice for the presenting sector in Canada and it 
is a humbling experience to continue the long history of 
OSAC being represented on that Board.

I was honoured to also represent OSAC at a variety 
of meetings and conferences including the National 
Network meeting with presenting organizations from 

conference featuring artists, festivals and organizations 
from circumpolar nations around the world. It is truly a 
small world when you are sitting at dinner with people 

As Board Chair of Prairie Debut, an organization extremely 
important to OSAC presenters, it was a year of growth 
as Po Yeh took the organization in new directions as she 
continues to put her stamp on Prairie Debut. Exciting 
changes visually are on the way and the upcoming Pan 
Canadian tour in partnership with Debut Atlantic and 
Jeunesse Musicales is a statement to the respect Prairie 
Debut has around the country. 

Every year at this point of my report, I talk about my 
role with OSAC and how proud I am to be part of 
this organization. The dedication of the Arts Council 

a source of inspiration to me as do the dozens of 
enthusiastic, talented and wonderful artists who become 
part of the OSAC family each and every season.

Once again Thanks to 

and membership for 
the continued support 
and I look forward 
to what excitement 
2018/2019 may bring.
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SHOWCASE 2017

Ramada Plaza - Conference Hotel (Exhibitor Exchange & 

Regina Performing Arts Centre (Performing Arts 
Showcases)

The attendance for Showcase 2017 was 200, which 
included 197 full conference delegates and three day 
registrations. This total included 19 exhibitors, 4 OSAC 

showcases and used bus transportation. Full registration 
numbers include everyone that was in attendance; artists, 

artists that are represented by agents as well as spouses 
of delegates only buy meals, and these are not included 

time attendees to Showcase with 44 being arts council 

Reception was 75 delegates. 

Showcase professional development featured 5 

provided information on this topic which is very relevant 

to our members across the province. Three concurrent 
sessions were held Saturday morning on the following 
topics; the OSAC INSPIRE and Curatorial Programs, 

Arts, and Stories from the OSAC SPARK Program. 
Following these discussions, a workshop led by Rhonda 
Rosenberg, Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan on the 
topic of “How to Engage Newcomers in your Organization 
& Communities” was held prior to lunch on Saturday. 

Along with the workshops and sessions, Showcase 2017 
invited delegates to attend the Exhibitor Exchange 
and Visual Arts Exhibitions which were open after each 

throughout the weekend.

To complete the weekend the Performing Arts and Visual 
Arts Exchange provided an opportunity to hear more 
about the artists available for booking in the upcoming 
year. 

THANKS OSAC VOLUNTEERS!

Volunteers from the Assiniboia & District Arts Council, 
Biggar & District Arts Council, Last Mountain Lake Cultural 
Centre, and the Swift Current Arts Council assisted 
throughout the weekend. 

provide Showcase with an online registration platform. 

Catherine Tomczak

“Working with Community” Workshop at Showcase 2017 Ghostboy at Showcase 2017
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The response rate for registering online in 2017 was 
98%. There were only 2 arts councils that still sent in 
paper copies and payment. This form of registering 
has streamlined many aspects of the conference and 

Scanning delegates for meals and workshops has also 
enabled OSAC to track numbers of attendees which aids 
in planning of events and activities to be a much more 

OSAC was fortunate to receive sponsorship support; 
$5,000 Regina Hotel Association, $2,000 Ticketpro, 
$1,500 SaskMusic, and a few new sponsors such as BMO 
Nesbitt Burns and Information Services Corporation and 

the expenses for the event. There was also a sizeable 

which helps to counteract the expenses. Support was 
received from St. John’s Piano Centre (piano provided), 
Ticketpro (online registration, delegate bags, lanyards 
and name tags), Paper Moon Photography (photography 
services), Ramada Plaza (welcome reception) and SaskTel 
(charging station). Sponsorship in the form of a discount 

in the sponsorship income. 

There were 140 evaluations received from delegates that 
attended. The evaluation form was emailed to all people 
that provided an email address when registering. Some in 

only attended the banquet, workshop leaders who did not 
attend other parts of Showcase, and others who we would 
not expect to complete the evaluation. These evaluations 
are calculated and reviewed to help with planning future 
events. 

it very well organized and informative. I look forward to 
attending again next year.”

“The OSAC Showcase is very well run in every way. 

recommend this showcase event to anyone either as a 
showcasing act or as a presenter looking for quality acts to 
hire.”

“The Showcase event was exceptional. It is always a 
feel good atmosphere. Showcase had so many talented 

to all the organizers. Job well done. “

OSAC WEBSITE                                                                                                                                         

The OSAC website www.osac.ca was updated and 
refreshed in Spring 2018. The site has a new look which 
incorporates the OSAC corporate colours and a modern 
design with access to information for members, artists 
and agents, schools and other OSAC partners. It gives 
OSAC a voice to endorse our events and exhibitions and 

A modernized design with access to information you 
need quickly right on the home page.  A great new option 
to submit all evaluations online for each of the program 

or Visual Artist and it will provide you information about 
them as well as all tour or exhibition schedules throughout 
Saskatchewan. The Performing Arts price list is also now 
available on line as well as an OSAC members area. There 
are many other new areas as well so please CHECK IT 
OUT!

OSAC FINANCIALS 

Funding was provided to OSAC through the Saskatchewan 
Lotteries Trust Fund, Canadian Heritage, private donations 

the organization was audited in September 2018 by the 

this report. 

“The most important 

life – to be happy – 
it’s all that matters.”             
– Audrey Hepburn 

Many thanks to all 
for making OSAC an 

to be part of.
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A strong slate of artists contributed to 2017/2018 being 

and outstanding feedback from both presenters and 
artists.  Most councils reported strong attendance and 

to produce great experiences for young presenters. In 

of over 29000!  

STARS FOR SASKATCHEWAN 

Stars for Saskatchewan is a concert series that brings 
the best professional touring artists from a wide variety 
of performance genres and disciplines to Saskatchewan 
communities as part of their yearly concert series. 
Each “Stars” performance is based on a 90-minute 
performance in a live concert setting.

Stars for Saskatchewan continued its strong history of 
excellence with outstanding tours by The Derina Harvey 
Band, Union Duke, Laila Biali, 100 Mile House and 
Tomato/Tomato.  These performances gave the people 
of Saskatchewan great opportunities to experience 
world class performances in their own communities. 
Saskatchewan’s own Chris Henderson performed in 14 
communities bringing his trio to appreciative audiences 
across the province.

KONCERTS FOR KIDS 

Koncerts for Kids is focused at younger 
audiences. Performances generally start 
earlier and are 60 minutes in length. The goal 
of this program is the give kids and families 

performances together.

In the 2018/2019 season OSAC Arts Councils 
presented 10 Koncerts for Kids performances 
in 4 communities. The Missoula Children’s 
Theatre brought their Theatre programs to all 
4 communities and local children performed 
2 shows in most communities. The other 
performers included, Danica Lorer, Hip Hop 
Hoop Dance, and Tomato/Tomato.

 PRAIRIE DEBUT

Prairie Debut is an inter-provincial touring network. 
The mandate of the organization is to present classical 
and world music in the three Prairie Provinces. The 
organization got its start in 1996 and has been supported 
by The Canada Council, The Saskatchewan Arts Board, 
Manitoba Arts Council and The Arts Touring Alliance of 
Alberta. Prairie Debut artists that toured with OSAC 

The Chooi Brothers, 
violin duo with piano, the Henderson-Kolk Duo and The 
Proteus Saxophone Quartet! These artists combined 
for 12 performances through the province. The Proteus 
Saxophone Quartet also did several workshops in schools 
while on tour.

DEPARTMENT OF CANADIAN HERITAGE

OSAC was fortunate to be able to access $55,000 as 
part of the Canadian Arts Presentation Fund (CAPF) 
administered by the Department of Canadian Heritage. 
This fund is used to provide arts councils support and 
support for our annual Showcase conference. OSAC is 
pleased to continue the relationship with the Department 
of Canadian Heritage. 

Skip Taylor

Tomato/Tomato at Showcase 2016
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 MEMBERS AND MEMBER SUPPORT

OSAC’s role is to provide you the member arts councils, 
with several services that make presenting in your 

centralized artist block booking, centralized artist 
negotiations and contracting, the design, layout and 
shipping of brochures and printed promotional material 
for arts councils; access to world class artists from 
Saskatchewan, Canada and beyond through the annual 
showcase event and exhibitor exchange as well as 
maintains relationships with booking agents from Canada 
and around the world to ensure we are always giving the 
arts councils access to the best performances possible. 
These activities are part of the day to day services 
provided by OSAC. They are all designed to reduce the 
workload for the volunteers and we continue to look for 

Positive feedback from artists and agents continued to 

The chance to tour the OSAC network is still considered 
a great opportunity and privilege by many artists. The 
wonderful experiences artists have reported goes a long 
way to insure we are receiving applications from the 
highest quality of performers around.

Contact East, Manitoba Showcase, CAPACOA, The East 
Coast Music Awards and the Indigenous Music Awards, to 
spread awareness of OSAC to artists and agents and to 
continue to look for high level artists that I think would be 

I saw about 120 showcases and sat on various panels and 
artist mentor workshops.

Iwanttoshowcase.ca
Iwanttoshowcase.ca website to accept artist applications 
to showcase. Applications were down slightly this year 
with 140 applicants on par with applications from last 
year.

Ticketpro. OSAC continued its partnership with Ticketpro 
making online ticket sales available to all the member 
arts councils. For the 2017/2018 season we had 92 shows 
available for purchase online as well as Kindersley, Regina 

SOCAN and Re:Sound Central Reporting
the easiest initiative to implement I can now say we are 

Councils preferring we handle reporting and payment of 

NEW INITIATIVES FOR 2018/2019 

Earlier this fall we launched the OSAC Performing 
Artist Directory for the 2018/2019 season.  This is a new 
searchable online directory that will be a better way for 
arts councils to search for artists that meet their needs. It 
basically gives you a searchable online version of the price 

That’s it for 2017/2018. Let’s have an amazing 2018/2019!

SPARK

Spark is OSAC’s 
performing arts youth 
mentorship program 
designed to help Arts 
Councils mentor the 
next generation of arts 
presenters. In 2017/2018, 
Spark Coordinators in 

Yorkton, Moosomin, 
Station Arts Centre 
(Rosthern), Macklin, 
Hudson Bay, and 
Langenburg presented 
Sylvia Chave, Union 
Duke, Derina Harvey 
Band, Tomtato/Tomato, 
Bob Cates Comedy in 
Motion, and Hillsburn.
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Marianne Woods

The OSAC School Touring program engages professional performing artists, representing a variety of disciplines, to 
perform for schools throughout the province. Member arts councils and schools from rural, urban, reserve schools 
and school divisions are all eligible to book. Block booking helps to lower the performance fee as travel expenses are 

$10 booking fee is added to the price of each performance. OSAC becomes the liaison between the school and the 
performer.

review performer applications and support material. They choose artists based on their ability to connect with a young 
audience, educational content, curriculum connections and entertainment value. The School Tour Coordinator contracts 
the performer, develops and distributes promotional materials that are sent to schools, school divisions and arts council 

and MLA’s, distribution of schedule, study guide, technical requirements, performance evaluation and payment 
information. Hip Hop/Rap Artist Shaun Boothe and Hip-Hop Hoop Dance artists Chancz Perry and Terrance Littletent 

In 2017/18, the School Touring Program presented 97 performances and 14 1-day dance residencies representing the 

and traveling to 60 communities throughout the province. Lead teachers in each school contributed approximately 120 
non-classroom hours to coordinate these presentations.

Paul Silveria is a unique and versatile square dance caller who 
engages audiences of all ages with interactive traditional music! He 
is a performer, and tireless promoter, of participatory traditional 
music and dance. As a square dance caller, Paul has been calling 
traditional squares, reels, and big circle dances since 2002.  Paul has 
a passion for sharing traditional music and dance with a wide range 

of intriguing traditional folk music.  Paul presented fourteen 1-day 

29 and October 16-27.  A total of 77 workshops were presented for 

as our educational assistants, raved about Paul, his music and the 

Balgonie Elementary School.  Paul’s success sparked the interest of 
our school community council to hold a Family Square Dance.” 
– Balgonie Elementary School

“Our school was so inspired by Square Dance Paul that we are planning to have a family dance in the new year to teach 
siblings and parents our moves!  Paul had such control of a large number of kids.  He was amazing.  The kids had a 
blast.” – MacLeod Elementary School, Moosomin
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www.canadianamusical.com 

For Canada’s 150th, a rip-roaring boogie-woogie, bluegrass 
musical about the great railway that tied a new nation together. 
Canada’s greatest true adventures come to life as actor/
musicians recreate pivotal events dramatically and musically. 
Composer, playwright and musical director Allen Desnoyers is 
Artistic Director of the Canadiana Musical Theatre Company. 
His plays have been performed across British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.  Canadiana presented 21 performances in 17 
communities during September and October to a total audience 
of 5,414 students and teachers.

‘railroad’ community, it probably had more impact with certain 
individuals.  The performance was both entertaining and 
informative, which is what we look for in a school presentation.” 

Canada’s 150th celebration.  It sparked interest in many students concerning the railroad. The various musical genres 
added variety and made the show interesting and exciting.”  – Langenburg Central School

 
www.shaunboothe.com  

Hip-hop artist.  Motivational TEDx speaker.  Shaun pours his talent 
into a presentation designed to motivate young audiences using 
rap songs that chronicle the extraordinary lives of cultural icons. 
His engaging take on the trails blazed by cultural giants like Malala 
Yousafzai, Terry Fox Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Bob Marley and 

highlighting the struggles that gave their achievements meaning.  

presented 16 performances in 12 communities from October 16-25 

– James Hamblin School, Qu’Appelle

“Best motivational talk I’ve heard in over 10 years, I liked 

Strasbourg

THE WILD DOG WAITS ON THE CONCRETE PATH
www.embracetheatre.ca and www.theatrehowl.com 

The town is overgrown by forest. The school is in a cage. Now 

and three chalkboards tell a goofy and heartwarming story 
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presented for 5 schools in 4 communities, to a total audience of 516 students and teachers.

School

“The playwright used the dog to represent First Nations people and how they were treated by the European settlers.  As 
a teacher, this show really hit home.  ‘No one becomes a teacher because it’s easy’ was my favourite quote.” – Leader 
Composite School

audience in the main parts, thereby creating a spontaneous and energizing 
theatre experience for audiences of all ages.  No one is chosen ahead of 
time, so when a show begins, the narrator invites an unsuspecting audience 
member on stage to play one of the main parts.  They are given a costume, 
props and guidance from the narrator as they perform on stage with the actors.  
Improvisation is the key because whatever the audience cast members do 
is incorporated into the show.  Since the whole audience participates during 

a bilingual production of Cinderella – Cendrillon, booked by nine French 

the students the importance of a second language.  I loved that the performers 
included students in the performance as well as including the audience.” 
– Ecole St. Thomas, Lloydminster
 
“Audience involvement was brilliant – participation of the whole audience and 

collaborated with interdisciplinary artist Chancz Perry, to 
produce a cross cultural fusion of First Nation Dance and 
North American Hip Hop.  Both engaging performers share 
a historic, educational, and inspirational outlook of the two 
dance genres.  Hip Hop Hoop Dance toured during April, May 

total audience of 8,620 students and teachers.

“The entire audience was so engaged and well behaved 
because they were entertained and amazed by the 
outstanding performance.  Many teachers commented on the 
excellent dancing and historical content that was presented in 
such a unique and interesting manner.” 

standing date for every National Aboriginal Day to come!  – Schaller School, Ranch Ehrlo 

JL
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performers linked First Nation and African colonialism to one another to send a strong message out to everyone.  It is 
a way to teach students’ acceptance of others and to promote the elimination of racism in our schools.” – Blaine Lake 
Composite School

Sedley School

MEMBERSHIP LIAISON COORDINATOR

This position includes coordination and delivery of administrative services by working with OSAC’s membership. During 
2017/18, I attended several school performances and Teachers’ Conventions in Swift Current and Regina. In the Spring 

I would like to express my thanks to those Arts Councils who have supported schools in your community this 
year.  During 2017/18, school tours were presented in 20 arts council communities.  Thank you to the entire OSAC 
Membership, Board and my colleagues at OSAC for the privilege to work with this splendid organization.

“Amazing program – very organized and great communication prior to the performance.” – Rocanville School

“It helps to bring the arts into schools (in a powerful and exciting way) when it likely wouldn’t happen much otherwise.” – Central Elementary 
School, Swift Current

“Excellent way to get arts performances into small town schools, we lack the ability to provide these experiences for our students on our own.” 

“So valuable.  Students feel comfortable here with their peers while they witness the arts.  They are receptive to the whole experience in the safety 

“Very important!  For some students, it is the only exposure they have to the arts.  Thank you for the help from the Arts Council.” – Assiniboia 
Elementary School

the fall and spring tours.” – J.H. Moore Elementary, Lashburn

way, our school can choose what works best, building from your selections, and you do the work for us! 
– Robert Southey School, Southey
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ARTS ON THE MOVE PROGRAM         

OSAC’s Arts on the Move program organizes touring exhibitions that are diverse, moving, thought-provoking, 
contemporary, educational and historically relevant by Saskatchewan and Canadian artists. Exhibitions are curated 

held throughout the province. Nineteen visual and media arts exhibitions toured 76 venues throughout the province 
of Saskatchewan and were viewed by over 40,650 people, including approximately 205 tours. Out of the total number 

hands-on or informational workshops, gallery receptions, and events.

Together with , OSAC was able 
to tour A Rightful Place. Migration is at the heart of the human 

A Rightful Place was 

locals and immigrants may arise for a variety of reasons, too often 
it is simply a lack of understanding and familiarity which gives rise 
to problematic stereotypes and misunderstanding between groups. 
The A Rightful Place 

experiences faced by newcomers were documented through 
portraits and personal narratives of the newcomers.

Emma Lake Archive. The 
University of Saskatchewan’s Emma Lake Kenderdine Campus is 
of great importance to the people of Saskatchewan. Hundreds 
have attended the summer workshops for visual arts, music and 
science as a part of their university education, as professional 
art development or to pursue a passionate interest. The site 
holds a place in Canadian art history as the site of the infamous 
Emma Lake artist workshops, hosting dozens of lead artists 
ranging from Barnett Newman to Frank Stella. In the early fall 
of 2012, Cameron Forbes and Crystal Bueckert were invited to 
visit the Emma Lake as artists in residence. Their intent was to 
document the buildings that make up the campus. Bueckert 
and Forbes were drawn to the eclectic architecture styles, 
the state of disrepair and miniature nature of the buildings. 
The buildings themselves held a certain energy - they were 
containers for stories.

Zoë Schneider
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Jana Subedi from Nepal. Photographed by Michael Bell.

Cameron Forbes, Cabin 12, “A-Frame”. (for “Emma Lake Archive”

Miriam Körner, ), watercolour, 22”x22”, 2016.

Catherine Blackburn, As We Dance

Crystal Rassi, 100 Years, acrylic on canvas, 28” x 22”, 2016. 

Miriam Körner with Bernice Johnson-Laxdal: When 
. This 

exhibition features thirteen watercolor paintings by 
Miriam Körner.  These works are based on a collaborative 

Cree of ile-a-la-Crosse area) and are from the picture 
When the Trees Crackle with Cold: 

. Inspired by the traditional Cree moon 
calendar and Bernice’s childhood memories of growing up 
with her thirteen siblings in ile-a-la-Crosse (Saskchewan’s 
second oldest community); this exhibition celebrates 
northern Saskatchewan and its people.  According to 

all learn important lessons about respect for the land, 
each other, and move towards a common understanding 
of northern Saskatchewan’s history and our personal place 
within”. 

The Darkened Sky was curated by Sarah Timewell, from 
the Permanent Collection of the Saskatchewan Arts 
Board. Toured through OSAC’s Arts on the Move program. 

or an absence of light, you probably associate it with 
the colour black. The Darkened Sky aims to show the 
beauty and diversity in darkness through works from the 

vibrant reds, rich blues, and muted greens, the exhibition 

Darkened Sky highlights 
the beauty of darkness through a spectrum of artistic 

is a wide variety styles from representational to abstract 
to folk art. Over half of the artists are First Nations or 
Métis, weaving together unique cultural perspectives and 
familiar methods of art-making.

Signposts consist of works by three Saskatchewan-based 
artists who examine the familiar imagery that dots the 

debris, barbed wire fences disappearing into the horizon 

icons. Signposts brings together , William 
Philpott, and  for an exhibition of painting 
and drawing that captures the expansive beauty and 
familiar scenes that make up rural Saskatchewan. 
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VISUAL ARTS PROGRAM GRANTS

councils were awarded funding by the Visual Arts Selection Committee to present arts programming in 2017-2018. 

Hudson Bay  $1000  Exhibition Programming- Chaos, Flow, Meander

Last Mountain Lake $1000  Exhibition Programming- My History, My Tradition

In June 2018 eightteen (18) arts councils submitted applications to present programing in 2018-2019.  

CALL TO PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS AND CURATORS

Each winter professional artists and curators are invited to submit exhibition proposals for touring exhibitions through 

(Executive Director CARFAC Saskatchewan).

Diggers Plantscapes of the Prairies 
Phillips were selected from the professional artist submissions. 

LOCAL ADJUDICATIONS 2017/2018

Lotteries and the Saskatchewan Arts Board. These programs promote the growth of culture by providing professional 
development opportunities for visual artists and craftspeople. These development opportunities include an exhibition 
of their work at a local level, participation in informational and hands-on workshops, and involvement in group and 
individual critiques with arts professionals to receive constructive feedback and develop critical skills. Six arts council 

artists to submit exhibition proposals to OSAC to have their work considered for a touring exhibition.

Bauche, Monique Martin, Odette Nicholson, Val Moker, and Allan Dotson.
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Inspire is modeled after the successful OSAC youth performing arts presenting program Spark. The 
goal of the Inspire program is to encourage Arts Councils to begin mentoring the next generation of 

of other arts councils, we hope to help build the future of arts presenting in the province. Three 
communities took part in the pilot year of Inspire

Curatorial Collective is a collective of OSAC Visual Arts presenters developing Curatorial skills together 
in workshops; continuing professional development by building a network of participants, shared 
knowledge, resources and partnerships. Curatorial Collective

INITIATIVES

Art in Your School launched this spring with the pop-up exhibition Animalia in Canora Junior Elementary School. 
Featuring artists Mary Romanuck and Heike Fink, Animalia is a delightful age appropriate exhibition of animals made 
with felting and printmaking techniques. Art in Your School is a new program intended to bring art directly to schools. 

across Saskatchewan. 

OSAC continued to partner with other arts and culture organizations to provide educational, historic and contemporary 
exhibitions to the arts council membership through the Arts on the Move program in order to support Saskatchewan 

A Rightful Place, and the 
Saskatchewan Arts Board Permanent Collection with Curator Sarah Timewell in touring The Darkened Sky. 

In 2008, OSAC began to produce catalogues to accompany each touring exhibition to extend the legacy and outreach 
of the exhibitions. OSAC expanded this initiative further in 2009 by contracting professional writers to provide essays 
for the exhibition catalogues, as a means of broadening the dialogue around the ideas and approaches presented in 

A Rightful Place, Nancy 
Lowry for Emma Lake Archive, Sarah Timewell for The Darkened Sky, and Bernice Johnson-Laxdal for When the Trees 

.

EDUCATION: ARTS ON THE MIND

Arts and visual literacy will ensure the continuation of a strong generation of artists and arts advocates. OSAC’s 
education guides are comprehensive documents produced in-house; they are designed to complement the tools and 
methods developed by the Saskatchewan Learning Arts Education Curriculum. As always, learning opportunities for 
Saskatchewan artists were made possible through a variety of professional development and hands-on workshops 

“In the past year the Visual & Media Arts Department 

Media Arts Assistant Katrina Bray as we said goodbye to 

Saskatchewan Arts Board. Having completed my Master’s 

in Regina full time. As always, I am grateful to the Arts 
Council delegates, Board of Directors, and my colleagues 
at OSAC who have helped make this undertaking, and the 
Visual Arts program so successful.” 

- Zoë Schneider, Visual & Media Arts Coordinator 
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“behind the scenes” since 2004 assisting his wife Denise at Council functions.  Ross can always 
be found manning the lights at shows, meeting and greeting performers, loading and unloading 
equipment or whatever needs to be done.  Ross is very dedicated in promoting the Arts in 
Biggar and encouraging and supporting the involvement of youth on our local Council.  Ross 

performers to be presented in our community.

Ross and his wife have two children and three very busy grandsons who also love the Arts and 
whom they bring faithfully to concerts in Biggar.  Ross was a Charter member of the Biggar 
Kinsmen Club, councillor on the Biggar Town Council for two terms, a volunteer ambulance 
driver for many years and served on the Credit Union Board.  He continues to be very active in 
the community.  Ross and Denise are owners of deMoissac Jewellers where he is often seen 
working when he isn’t on the road as a sales rep for a giftware company.

Ross H
olt

Biggar & Distric
t Arts C

ouncil
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wherever needed.   She is always willing to share her extensive supply of tablecloths and decorations for any Arts 
Council functions.   Sheila has been faithful in coordinating and working at every performance to provide refreshments 
and baked treats from the Toonie Bar concession for both audience and performing guests.  Her cheerful smile 
welcomes young and old to every concert.  She is also faithful in promoting both OSAC and local visual art displays in 
the Biggar community.

Arts Council but all community events.  She has clocked many, many volunteer hours at the Theatre with husband Ernie 
quietly at her side, both of them working in the ticket and concession booths, making buckets of popcorn, keeping 
the theatre clean, making candy apples and ice-cream-on-a-stick and other treats to sell at community functions for 

as well as currently being on the local Credit Union Board and she is a willing canvasser for the annual Donors’ Choice 
campaign.  She has been eager to help and make welcome many of the immigrant families who have settled in the 
Biggar community.  In addition to her volunteer involvement, she works part-time as the receptionist at the local 

time with grandchildren.

Sheila Itte
rman

Biggar & Distric
t Arts C

ouncil
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2017

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council

Kindersley & District Arts Council
Linda Aitken

2016 

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council

Assiniboia & District Arts Council

2015 
Beta Sigma Phi Nu Master Chapter 

2014
Marc Holt 
Biggar & District Arts Council

2013

Last Mountain Lake Cultural Centre 

Canora Arts Council
Bernice Hladun
Canora Arts Council

2012
Ethel Liska
Biggar & District Arts Council
Sue & Richard Silzer
Assiniboia & District Arts Council

2011

Outlook & District Arts Council

Regina Musical Club

Gwen Mottram
Lloydminster Allied Arts Council
Ward Schell
Last Mountain Lake Cultural Centre
Rita Sutherland
Biggar & District Arts Council

2010
Denise Holt
Biggar & District Arts Council

2009
Anne Anderson
Shaunavon Arts Council
Gail Bruce
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council
(Quill Lake)

Biggar & District Arts Council
Vivian Kell
Assiniboia & District Arts Council
Laurie Nielsen
Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council
Lois & Roland Olson

Elvern Smith
Last Mountain Lake Cultural Centre

Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

2008

La Ronge Arts Council
Margaret Clarke
Regina Musical Club

Kindersley & District Arts Council

Biggar & District Arts Council
Yvette Wojcik
Assiniboia & District Arts Council

2007
Lorna Babcock
Melville Arts Council
Carol Cairns
Bengough Municipal Arts Council

Moosomin & District Arts Council
Darlene Kowalchuk
Assiniboia & District Arts Council

Estevan Arts Council
Robert Mund
Langenburg Arts Council
Patricia Nicholls
Biggar & District Arts Council
Florence Palmer
Eatonia Arts Council

Kindersley & District Arts Council

Regina Musical Club

2006
Jean Dales
Melville Arts Council
Mildred Fast
Biggar & District Arts Council

2005
Irene Boss
Regina Musical Club

Kindersley & District Arts Council
Sandra Cripps, Gail Miller
Yorkton Arts Council
Barbara Dobchuk
Biggar & District Arts Council
Sandra Hanni

Shaunavon Arts Council

Melville Arts Council

Past Volunteer Recognition Award Recipients
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2004

Eastend Arts Council

Estevan Arts Council
Jeannette Clouthier
Melville Arts Council
Vie Haugerud
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

Ruth Robertson
Shaunavon Arts Council

2003
Ethel Wills
Eastend Arts Council

Kindersley & District Arts Council
Theresa Franks
Melville Arts Council
Viola Scheidt
Luseland Arts Council

Shellbrook & District Arts Council
Lori Glauser
Yorkton Arts Council
Hilda Pederson
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

2002
Anita Bella
Melville Arts Council
Don Tait
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

2001

Yorkton Arts Council

2000
Gloria Leader
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 
(Foam Lake)
Jim & Wilda Gardner
Kindersley & District Arts Council

1999
Jean Squires, Fran Meehan, 
Leone Wallin
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

Elna Collins
Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council
Denise Epp
Estevan Arts Council

Unity Council of the Arts

1998

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council
Margaret Woodward
Theatre Regina
Joanne Weiss
Assiniboia & District Arts Council
Bev Meikle
Turtleford & District Allied Arts 
Council

1997
Rod Olson
Unity Council of the Arts
Anne Reinhardt
Kindersley & District Arts Council

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council
Doris Sawchen
Quill Plains Regional Arts Council 

Maple Creek Arts Council

1996
Don Gelhorn
Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council
Ev Southwood
Maple Creek Arts Council
Maria Stewart
Swift Current Allied Arts Council

1995
Sharon Butala
Eastend Arts Council
Margaret Cugnet
Yorkton Arts Council
Alana Gelhorn
Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council

Estevan Arts Council

Swift Current Allied Arts Council

Redvers & District Arts Council
Anita Reisdorf
Prairie Trails Arts Council (Lipton)
Eleanor Smith
Kindersley & District Arts Council

1994

Langenburg Arts Council
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Arts Council 
was formed in 
Weyburn.

1968 - eight Arts 
Councils decided to 

and OSAC was born. 
Colleen Bailey from 
Yorkton was elected as 

1964 1968

1974 – Marguerite 
Gallaway was hired as 

up in Estevan. 

1974

1975

1975 – thirteen Arts 
Councils were now 
members of OSAC 

Saskatchewan series took 
place. Among the Artists 
that season included 
Liona Boyd, Maureen 
Forrester, and the Salt 
Lake Symphonic Choir.

1975 – The Touring 
Saskatchewan
Artists program 
(now called Arts 
on the Move) 
began touring 
Visual Art to OSAC 
communities.

1980 - Arts on 
the Move began 
touring exhibitions 
generated from 
other galleries, 
organizations,
and institutions.

1980

1984 - OSAC celebrated its 15th 
Anniversary in 1984. At the time of 
the celebration, there were 50 Arts 
Councils. The Visual Arts Touring 
program had grown dramatically. 
In 1974-75, one exhibition toured to 
9 Arts Council communities. In 1984, 
10 exhibitions began touring with a 
total of 109 bookings. For the 1984-
85 performing arts series, 43 Arts 
Councils booked 167 performances.  
In addition, many individual 
performances were sponsored.

1984

1987 – Marguerite Gallaway resigns 
from OSAC leaving the organization 
in excellent shape with 61 members 

Flaten becomes the new Executive 

Estevan to Regina. 

1987

1990 - Marianne 
Woods joins OSAC 
as staff.

1990
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1993 - OSAC 
celebrates its 25th 
anniversary. Kae 
Henley unveiled the 
25th Anniversary Quilt 
which she designed 
and created for the 
occasion. It hangs in 

1992

1992 - Barbara Flaten 
resigned, and Dennis Garreck 
was hired as Executive 
Director of OSAC. 

1993

1994 - The Junior 
Concerts Society of 
Saskatchewan moves to 
become part of OSAC 
with Karen Mondor as 
the Coordinator.

2002 – Dennis Garreck moves 
on to SaskCulture and Nancy 
Martin becomes Executive 
Director after being the 
Performing Arts Coordinator 
for OSAC. 

2004 – Kevin Korchinski starts 
at OSAC as Performing Arts 
Coordinator. Today, he is 
Executive Director of OSAC.

1994

Debut tour featuring 
the St. Lawrence 
String Quartet was 
organized by OSAC. 
Performances were 
presented by Station 
Arts Centre, Swift 
Current Arts Council, 
and Yorkton Arts 
Council.

1997

2002

2014 - OSAC launched Spark, a 
performing arts youth mentorship 
program designed to help 
Arts Councils mentor the next 
generation of arts presenters in 
Saskatchewan.

2014

2004 2018

2018 - OSAC 
celebrates its 50th 
Anniversary. In 
commemoration,
OSAC commissioned 
Jack Sures to 
handcraft a limited 
number of ceramic 
bowls. Each 
unique, these bowls 
were presented 
to delegates at 
Showcase 2018 in 
Regina.
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Assiniboia & District Arts Council

Battlefords’ Allied Arts Council

Bengough Municipal Arts Council

Biggar & District Arts Council

Canora Arts Council

Eastend Arts Council

Eatonia Heritage Board

Estevan Arts Council

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council

Humboldt Area Arts Council

Indian Head Theatre & Community Arts

Jasper Cultural and Historical Centre, Maple Creek

Kamsack Community Arts Council Inc.

Kindersley & District Arts Council

Kipling & District Arts Council

La Ronge Arts Council

Langenburg Arts Council

Last Mountain Lake Cultural Centre, Regina Beach

Leader & District Arts Council

Lloydminster Allied Arts Council

Lumsden & District Arts Council

Luseland Arts Council

Macklin Arts Council

Melfort Arts Council

Melville Arts Council

Moose Jaw Cultural Centre

Moosomin & District Arts Council

Nipawin Art Club

Outlook & District Arts Council

Prince Albert Council for the Arts

Quill Plains Regional Arts Council -     

Redvers & District Arts Council

Regina Musical Club

Shaunavon Arts Council

Shellbrook & District Arts Council

Station Arts Centre, Rosthern

Swift Current Arts Council

Tisdale Arts Council

Yorkton Arts Council 

eyburn Concert Series

, Estevan Arts Council 

Joan Minter, Kipling & District Arts Council 

, Swift Current Allied Arts Council 

Jim Gardner, Kindersley & District Arts Council

, Yorkton Arts Council

, Battlefords’ Allied Arts Council

Joe Oliver, Prince Albert Council for the Arts

and year of induction

, Biggar & District Arts Council (2017)

Ethel Liska, Biggar & District Arts Council (2017)

, 

Gloria Scaddan

Joanne Weiss, Assiniboia & District Arts Council (2012)

Irene Adams, Langenburg Arts Council (2012)

Wilda Gardner, Kindersley & District Arts Council (2009)

Anne Reinhardt, Eatonia Arts Council (2008)

Dianne Brett

, Shaunavon Arts Council (2000)

Margaret Cugnet, Yorkton Arts Council (1995)

, Swift Current Allied Arts Council (1994)

, Estevan Arts Council (1990)
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Asquith School

Assiniboia & District Arts Council – Assiniboia Elementary School

Balcarres Community School

Balgonie Elementary School

Battlefords’ Allied Arts Council – Connaught Community School

Biggar & District Arts Council – Biggar Central School 2000/

Blaine Lake Composite School

Broadview School

Coronach School

Corman Park – South Corman Park Elementary

Duck Lake – Stobart Community School

Englefeld School

Estevan Arts Council – Spruce Ridge Elementary;   

 Estevan Comprehensive High Schools

Eston Composite School

Fort Qu’Appelle – Fort Qu’Appelle Elementary School;   

 Muskowpetung Education Centre

Herbert School

Imperial School

Kerrobert Composite School

Kipling School

Lake Lenore School

Langenburg Arts Council – Langenburg Central School

Lashburn – J.H. Moore Elementary School

Leader & District Arts Council - Leader Composite School

Lloydminster Allied Arts Council – Ecole St. Thomas;   

 Queen Elizabeth Elementary School

Lloydminster – Jack Kemp Community School

Lumsden Elementary School

Luseland School

Martensville High School

Moose Jaw – Ecole Palliser Heights Elementary; Ecole St.  

 School; Sunningdale Elementary School; 

Moosomin – MacLeod Elementary School

Mossbank School

North Battleford – Ecole Monseigneur Blaise Morand

Onion Lake – Pewasenakwan Primary School

Pilot Butte – Ranch Erhlo (Schaller School)

Prince Albert – John Diefenbaker Elementary School;   

 Education Centre

Qu’Appelle – James Hamblin School

 Martin Collegiate; St. Josaphat Elementary School;  

 St. Theresa Elementary School

Rocanville School

Sedley School

Station Arts Centre – Rosthern Elementary School

Shaunavon Arts Council - Shaunavon Public School

Shellbrook & District Arts Council – Shellbrook Elementary School

Southey – Robert Southey School

Swift Current – Chinook School Division - Ecole Centennial;  

 Central Elementary; Ecole Fairview;    

 O.M. Irwin Elementary

Unity – St. Peter’s School

Vanguard School

Yorkton Arts Council – Dr. Brass Elementary;    

 St. Alphonsus Elementary Schools

Yorkton – M. C. Knoll Elementary School
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Arts on the Move 2017/2018
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School Tours 2017/2018





Assiniboia & District Arts Council

Bengough Municipal Arts Council Inc.

Biggar & District Arts Council

Canora Arts Council

Eastend Arts Council

Estevan Arts Council

Hudson Bay Allied Arts Council

Humboldt Area Arts Council

Indian Head Theatre & Community Arts Inc.

Kamsack Community Arts Council Inc.

Kindersley & District Arts Council

Kipling & District Arts Council

La Ronge Arts Council

Langenburg Arts Council

Leader & District Arts Council

Lloydminster Allied Arts Council

Luseland Arts Council

Macklin Arts Council

Melfort Arts Council

Melville Arts Council

Moosomin & District Arts Council

Outlook & District Arts Council

Quill Plains Regional Arts Council

Redvers & District Arts Council

Regina Musical Club

Shaunavon Arts Council

Station Arts Centre, Rosthern

Swift Current Arts Council

Tisdale Arts Council

Yorkton Arts Council

Performing Arts 2017/2018
Stars for Saskatchewan
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Eastend Arts Council

Estevan Arts Council

Indian Head Theatre & Community Arts Inc.

Kipling & District Arts Council

Station Arts Centre, Rosthern

Swift Current Arts Council

Performing Arts 2017/2018
Koncerts for Kids & School Shows
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SaskCulture Inc

Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation

Department of Canadian Heritage

Individual Donors

Assiniboia & District Arts Council

Bengough Municipal Arts Council

Biggar & District Arts Council

BMO Bank of Montreal

Cameco

Crystal Thorburn

Denise Holt

Diane Kronberg

Hudson Bay Arts Council

Indian Head Theatre and Community Arts

Jeanette Cloutier

Jennifer Fitzpatrick

Jim Coulter

Kipling & District Arts Council

Leader & District Arts Council

Luseland Arts Council

Nancy Martin

Showcase 2017 Silent Auction Donors

Funding Agencies

Prince Albert Council for the Arts

Procrest

Quill Plains Regional Arts Council - Kelvington

Regina Little Theatre

Regina Lyric Musical Theatre

Regina Summer Stage

RuBarb Productions

Saskatchewan Express

SaskEnergy

Shaunavon Arts Council 

Southland Mall

Swift Current Arts Council

Yorkton Arts Council

Access Communications

SaskPower

OSAC Board of Directors

Kevin Korchinski
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by Paper Moon Photography

James Hill and Anne Janelle

Mary Ann Nostbakken is inducted as an OSAC Life Member and presented with 
Lyndon J Linklater, We Are All Treaty People 
 Workshop Facilitator

Workshop: How to Engage Newcomers in your Organization 
& Communities facilitated by the  Multicultural Council of 
Saskatchewan Arts Council delegates chat with Erin Costelo at the Exhibitor Exchange
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Showcase 2017 Volunteers

2017 Sponsors

Visual Arts Exhibitions

Moosomin & District Arts Council at the OSAC Annual General Meeting

OSAC Life Members Irene Adams, Joanne Weiss, and Wilda Gardner

and John Daisley





Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Financial Statements

July 31, 2018



Management's Responsibility

To the Members of Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils:

Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the accompanying financial statements, including responsibility for
significant accounting judgments and estimates in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations and
ensuring that all information in the annual report is consistent with the statements. This responsibility includes selecting appropriate
accounting principles and methods, and making decisions affecting the measurement of transactions in which objective judgment is
required.

In discharging its responsibilities for the integrity and fairness of the financial statements, management designs and maintains the
necessary accounting systems and related internal controls to provide reasonable assurance that transactions are authorized, assets
are safeguarded and financial records are properly maintained to provide reliable information for the preparation of financial statements.

The Board of Directors is neither management nor employees of the Organization. The Board is responsible for overseeing management
in the performance of its financial reporting responsibilities, and for approving the financial information included in the annual report. The
Board has the responsibility of meeting with management and external auditors to discuss the internal controls over the financial
reporting process, auditing matters and financial reporting issues. The Board is also responsible for recommending the appointment of
the Organization's external auditors.

MNP LLP is appointed by the members to audit the financial statements and report directly to them; their report follows. The external
auditors have full and free access to, and meet periodically and separately with, both the Board and management to discuss their audit
findings.

September 26, 2018

Executive Director Accountant



Independent Auditors’ Report

To the Members of Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils:  

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils, which comprise the statement
of financial position as at July 31, 2018, and the statements of operations and changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then
ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the
entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Organization of Saskatchewan Arts
Councils as at July 31, 2018 and the results of its operations, changes in net assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Regina, Saskatchewan

September 26, 2018 Chartered Professional Accountants

Suite 900, Royal Bank Building, 2010 - 11th Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 0J3, Phone: (306) 790-7900, 1 (877) 500-0780



Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Statement of Financial Position

As at July 31, 2018

2018 2017

Assets
Current

Cash 804,305 512,557
Accounts receivable 19,779 10,851
Marketable securities (Note 3) 153,234 151,539
Accrued interest 1,388 826
Prepaid expenses and deposits 11,511 3,529

990,217 679,302

Property and equipment (Note 4) 5,931 3,237

996,148 682,539

Liabilities
Current  

Accounts payable and accruals 28,380 24,317
Deferred contributions (Note 5) 362,000 -
Unearned Revenue (Note 6) 24,278 17,473

414,658 41,790

Net Assets
Invested in property and equipment 5,931 3,237
Internally Restricted for Catastrophic Artist Cancellation (Note 7) 50,000 50,000
Internally Restricted for Emergency Wind Down (Note 7) 525,559 587,512

581,490 640,749

996,148 682,539

Approved on behalf of the Board

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Statement of Operations

For the year ended July 31, 2018

2018 2017

Revenue   
Grant revenue  

Grants from Sask Lotteries Global Funding  702,000 682,000
Saskatchewan Arts Board - Prairie Debut  - 7,500
Grants from Government of Canada - Canadian Heritage  55,000 55,000

757,000 744,500

Self generated  
Membership Fees  10,860 10,760
Conferences  57,261 59,734
Finders/booking fees  17,833 15,264
Visual arts exhibition fees  13,400 12,325
Performing artist fees  566,283 525,538
Publicity materials  7,130 8,000
Fundraising  3,313 3,475
Donations  113 2,285
Other revenue  5,722 4,395

681,915 641,776

Total revenue 1,438,915 1,386,276

Administration
Amortization  2,969 1,836
Office  80,559 80,038
Personnel  384,351 359,437

467,879 441,311

Travel and meetings 51,288 49,623
Corporate business 11,840 11,385
Communications 10,305 6,771
Programs/services

Showcase  98,183 103,390
Performing Arts  665,284 622,154
Visual Arts  89,191 84,695
Volunteer leadership development  21,931 15,951

874,589 826,190

Other expenses
Office renovations  76,388 -
50th anniversary  5,885 -

82,273 -

Total expenses 1,498,174 1,335,280

(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses (59,259) 50,996

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Statement of Changes in Net Assets

For the year ended July 31, 2018

Invested in
property and

equipment

Unrestricted Internally
Restricted for
Catastrophic

Artist
Cancellation

Internally
Restricted for

Emergency
Wind Down

2018 2017

Net assets, beginning of
year

3,237 - 50,000 587,512 640,749 589,753

(Deficiency) excess of
revenue over expenses

- (59,259) - - (59,259) 50,996

Amortization expense  (2,969) 2,969 - - - -

Transfer to property and
equipment  (Note 7)

5,663 - - (5,663) - -

Transfer to (from)
Emergency Wind Down
(Note 7)

- 56,290 - (56,290) - -

Net assets, end of year 5,931 - 50,000 525,559 581,490 640,749

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended July 31, 2018

2018 2017

Cash provided by (used for) the following activities  
Operating

(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses (59,259) 50,996
Amortization 2,969 1,836

   (56,290) 52,832
Changes in working capital accounts  

Accounts receivable (8,928) (5,328)
Accrued interest (562) (210)
Prepaid expenses and deposits (7,982) 14
Accounts payable and accruals 4,063 (4,560)
Deferred contributions - grants 362,000 -
Unearned revenue 6,805 (3,851)

   299,106 38,897

Investing   
Purchase of marketable securities   (1,695) (51,539)
Purchase of property and equipment   (5,663) -

   (7,358) (51,539)

Increase (decrease) in cash resources  291,748 (12,642)
Cash resources, beginning of year   512,557 525,199

Cash resources, end of year   804,305 512,557

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements
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Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils
Notes to the Financial Statements

For the year ended July 31, 2018

1. Purpose of the Organization

Organization of Saskatchewan Arts Councils (OSAC) (the “Organization”) is a centralized administrative agency for the
various community arts councils and school centres throughout the province.  It negotiates contracts with performers and
charges the arts councils and school centres on a per show basis for the performances they host.  OSAC also hosts visual
arts provincial adjudication and tours exhibitions around the province.  Yearly activities include the Showcase.  OSAC is
registered as a Charitable Foundation with Canada Revenue Agency and is exempt from income tax

2. Significant accounting policies

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations as issued by the Accounting Standards Board in Canada and include the following significant accounting
policies:

Cash and cash equivalents  

Cash and cash equivalents include balances with banks and short-term investments with maturities of three months or less.
Cash subject to restrictions that prevent its use for current purposes is included in restricted cash.

Capital assets  

Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value at the date of
contribution if fair value can be reasonably determined.

Amortization is provided using the straight-line method at rates intended to amortize the cost of assets over their estimated
useful lives. No amortization is taken in the year of disposal.  Gains or losses on the disposal of individual assets are
recognized in income in the year of disposal.  It is expected that these procedures will charge operations with the total cost
of the assets over the useful life of the assets.

Method    Rate
Office equipment straight-line 5 years

Measurement uncertainty  

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. 

Accounts receivable are stated after evaluation as to their collectability and an appropriate allowance for doubtful accounts
is provided where considered necessary.  Amortization is based on the useful lives of property and equipment.  

These estimates and assumptions are reviewed periodically and, as adjustments become necessary they are reported in
excess of revenues and expenses in the periods in which they become known. 

Revenue recognition  

The Organization follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are recognized as
revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted contributions and other revenue are recognized
as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is
reasonably assured.  Self generated revenue is recognized as revenue in the year it is earned. 

Contributed materials and services  

The Organization receives contributed materials and services from a number of sources which are used in the normal
operations of the Organization. Contributed materials and services are not recognized in the financial statements due to the
difficulty in determining their fair value. 
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Financial instruments  

The Organization recognizes its financial instruments when the Organization becomes party to the contractual provisions of
the financial instrument. All financial instruments are initially recorded at their fair value.

All financial assets and liabilities are subsequently measured at amortized cost. 

Transaction costs and financing fees are added to the carrying amount for those financial instruments subsequently
measured at amortized cost or cost.

Financial asset impairment:

The Organization assesses impairment of all of its financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost.  When there is an
indication of impairment, the Organization determines whether it has resulted in a significant adverse change in the
expected timing or amount of future cash flows during the year. If so, the Organization reduces the carrying amount of any
impaired financial assets to the highest of: the present value of cash flows expected to be generated by holding the assets;
the amount that could be realized by selling the assets; and the amount expected to be realized by exercising any rights to
collateral held against those assets. Any impairment, which is not considered temporary, is included in current year excess
of revenues over expenses.

The Organization reverses impairment losses on financial assets when there is a decrease in impairment and the decrease
can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized. The amount of the reversal is
recognized in the excess of revenue over expenses in the year the reversal occurs.

3. Marketable securities

2018 2017

Home Trust Company GIC expires March 8, 2019; maturity yields 2.2% 53,234 100,000
Van City GIC expires March 8, 2019; maturity yield 2.2% 100,000 -
Canadian Western Bank GIC expires May 3, 2018; maturity yield 1.28% - 51,539

153,234 151,539

4. Property and equipment

2018 2017
Accumulated Net book Net book

Cost amortization value value

Office equipment 211,556 205,625 5,931 3,237

5. Deferred contributions  

Deferred contributions consist of $362,000 (2017 - $nil) relating to grants received in advance, relating to the next fiscal
year. 

6. Unearned revenue

Unearned revenue consists of  $24,278 (2017 - $15,134) relating to prepaid showcase fees, $nil (2017 - $2,249) for prepaid
performance fees and $nil (2017 - $90) for school and membership fees. 
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7. Internally restricted net assets

OSAC 's Board of Directors internally restricted the following net assets to be held for:

Catastrophic artist cancellation

In 2014, OSAC established a catastrophic artist cancellation reserve for the purpose of compensating an Arts Council in the
event of catastrophic artist cancellation. These internally restricted amounts are not available for unrestricted purposes
without the approval of the board of directors. 

Emergency wind down 

In 2014, OSAC established an emergency wind down reserve to be used in the event of cessation of operations of OSAC
as an organization. These internally restricted amounts are not available for unrestricted purposes without the approval of
the board of directors. The board approved the transfer of $56,290 to cover the deficit and $5,663 to cover the purchase of
furnishings and equipment. 

8. Commitments

OSAC is committed under an operating lease for premises with a payment of $4,247 per month expiring October 31, 2022.
OSAC also has an equipment lease with quarterly payments of $441 expiring on May 21, 2019. OSAC also entered into a
lease agreement with Sasktel for phone service. OSAC has agreed to pay $439 per month for phone and other bundled
services, expiring July 14, 2021.

Estimated minimum annual payments as follows:

2019 57,966
2020 56,232
2021 56,232
2022 50,964
2023 12,741

234,135

9. Economic dependence

OSAC receives a substantial amount of its revenue, 48% (2017 - 49%), in the form of grants from Saskatchewan Lotteries
Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation, applied for through SaskCulture.  These grants must be applied for every third
year.

10. Employee future benefits

OSAC has made contributions of $19,717 (2017 - $17,836) to a defined contribution benefit plan.  These contributions are
expensed as incurred.

11. Financial instruments

OSAC, as part of its operations, carries a number of financial instruments.  It is management’s opinion that OSAC is not
exposed to significant interest, currency, credit, liquidity or other price risks arising from these financial instruments except
as otherwise disclosed.

12. Administered funds

In 2014, OSAC entered into an agreement with Ticketpro to support art councils online ticket sales. Amounts for ticket sales
flow from Ticketpro through OSAC, directly out to the arts councils. During 2018, $8,708 was administered through the
organization. 
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